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Letter from Peter 

 

     
      It really is hard to express the great joy and excitement that Carla and I         
are experiencing as we join the church family of Coronado Community UMC. 
We are anticipating putting down deep roots in New Smyrna Beach. Because 
of the connectionalism of the United Methodist Church, we feel blessed to 
have been involved in the same or similar missions and ministries. We have 
been walking the same path for years, and now we will walk together. 
     It is probably fair to say that we all are also a little anxious. We have had 
lots of “new beginnings” in our lives. New jobs, new schools, new communi-
ties with new friends, first dates, marriages, graduations as well as first 
Christmases without people close to us. The excitement has an element of 
grief and loss. The uncertain unknown of the future leaves us wondering. 
     Coronado is an amazing church, and we feel so blessed to be joining the 
team. It is so rare that a United Methodist Church is blessed with the same 
pastor for 34 years. This unprecedented continuity could be scary, but Bob 
and Becky have been so gracious and helpful to us, and we are looking for-
ward to their friendship in the years to come. 
     Carla and I know that one of our first tasks will be learning everyone's 
names. We will need both your help and your patience. If you have a name-
tag and can remember to wear it, that will be a great start. We will look for 
ways to connect, to hear more about you and get to know you. Take this 
time to also learn the names of those around you if you do not know them.            
I am sorry to admit it may take me more than one meeting to remember 
your name, and I may mix you up with 
others I am learning at the same time. 
     We will do lots of listening and learn-
ing over the next few months. There is 
so much to learn. Coronado is a great 
church and we are blessed to be part            
of the next chapter in an already mean-
ingful book. 
     With great hope and anticipation, 
     Peter 

Rev. Peter Cottrell 

 

Peter, Carla and Meghan 



July 
Worship  
 
 

JULY 5 : 
       6TH  SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
        SPECIAL SERVICE WELCOMING 
 PETER & CARLA COTTRELL 

  9:30, 11:00 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 
      Scripture:     Jonah 1 
      Sermon:       Jonah: a Whale of a  
         Tail #1 
      Communion 
 

JULY 12: 
      7TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
9:30, 11:00 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 
      Scripture:    Jonah 2 
      Sermon:      Jonah: a Whale of a  
         Tail #2 
 

JULY 19: 
      8TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
9:30, 11:00 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 
      Scripture:     Jonah 3 
      Sermon:       Jonah: a Whale of a  
         Tail #3 
 

JULY 26: 
      9TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
  9:30, 11 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 
      Scripture:     Jonah 4 
      Sermon:      Jonah: a Whale of a  
         Tail 

 

All sermons can be heard                                            
at our website  

 www.coronadoumc.org ;                                         
on iTunes;  

or by ordering a CD 
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10 Commandments for  
Welcoming a New Pastor 

Brian McLaren  

I.    Thou shalt not compare the old Pastor and the new Pastor, for the Lord  
       thy God has made each person unique and wishes you to appreciate  
       each original creation. 
II. Thou shalt not expect everything to stay the same when the new Pastor  
       arrives. Nor shalt thou resist change, nor assume that change is bad, but 
       thou shalt trust that the Lord thy God isn’t finished with your church yet 
       and is bringing change for your good and the good of your mission. 
III.  Thou shalt not make graven images of thine old grudges, nor shalt thou  
       keep stale disappointments in the temple of thine heart, but thou shalt  
       forgive and move on in the grace of the Lord thy God, for how can thou  
       ask God for mercy unless thou give mercy from thine heart? 
IV.  Thou shalt not commit gossip, nor shalt thou fearfully complain, nor  
       shalt thou listen to those who do, but instead thou shalt entreat them  
       to adjust their attitudes and lighten up, for everything shall be alright,  
       and in fact, shall turn out very well indeed – better than you can even  
       imagine. 
V. Thou shalt not commit nostalgia or say that the old days were better,  
        for in so doing thou shalt make thy judgment come true. Be assured  
        that the Lord thy God is not falling asleep at the wheel, but will be with 
        thee and surprise thee with abundant blessings, more than thou canst 
        contain or count. 
VI.   Thou shalt not factionalize nor create “us-them” divisions, but thou  
        shalt unify with thy brothers and sisters even when they annoy or  
        confuse you. 
VII.  Thou shalt not come to the new pastor with your demands, pressure,  
        complaints, bad reports, manipulations, threats, agendas, unsolicited  
        advice, or snide comments. But thou shalt say, “Welcome! How can  
        we help you? We love you! We would like to increase our giving  
        significantly. We’re praying for you and your family. Welcome to our 
        community! We baked you some cookies!” And each week, thou shalt 
        do so again and again until the new pastor begs you to stop. 
VIII. Thou shalt increase thy giving, and not withhold thy tithe, but invest  
        thy money and thine heart in the future of thy community of faith and 
        mission. 
IX.   Thou shalt not come to thine old and former pastor with anything but  
        praise for the new pastor, but thou mayest bring thy concerns to God  
        in humble prayer, and if thou must, thou may also share concerns with 
        the duly appointed leaders of the church. 
X. Most important, thou shalt trust God, and stay connected to God, and 
       draw strength from God, staying deeply rooted in the message of God’s 
       grace. For God is good, and God will never leave you nor forsake you. 
       You can count on that for sure!  

JONAH:  
a Whale of a Tail 



      As I write this newsletter article, the 
Chancel Choir is in full rehearsal for the 
annual Patriotic Concert. Singers from 
the area have joined us to present songs 
from the rich musical heritage of our 

nation.  We would like to thank the Chancel Choir, area 
singers, Bill Anderson for his narration and Hannah Bar-
low, one of the 2015 Myhre-Burt Scholarship recipients 
for participating with us in this annual event which was 
presented Sunday, June 28, 2015 in the Sanctuary.  
     This year’s musical for Children’s Church Music Choir 
Camp is I Am. If you have children, grandchildren or 
neighbors who are trying to understand how to work 
together to use the gifts God has given us, then this                    
musical is for them. It centers around living in a techno-
logical age where children are plugged in to using their 
cell phones and iPads. This musical incorporates the 
technology kids enjoy into a story that teaches them             
all about seeking God in their everyday lives. The dates 
for the camp are Sunday, July 26, through the presenta-
tion of their program on Thursday night, July 30, at 7 
p.m. in the Sanctuary. The camp is open to all boys and 
girls entering 1st grade through 5th grade. Please register 

online at coronadoumc.org. A $15 fee will be charged 
for camp participants. There will be limited space, so 
make your plans now to attend. Registration closes July 
13, 2015. Call the Church Ministries Office (386-428-
6252 ext. 119) if you have any questions. 
     If you like to sing a more traditional style of music, 
the Chancel Choir is the place to be. They will continue 
to meet during the summer at 7 p.m. Wednesday nights 
in the Music–Lecture Suite. The Chancel Choir has a 
great time of fellowship, spiritual growth through the 
music that is sung and learning more about singing.  
     However, if you like praise and worship music, the             
11 a.m.  Non-Traditional service invites singers and band 
members to join both of these groups. Come and check 
us out. Please let Mike Williams 
(ccumcmike@gmail.com) know you are interested in        
being a part of this service. 
     The Music Ministry at Coronado provides music for all 
worship services each week, as well as special seasonal 
programs. If this is something in which you would like to 
participate or would like to learn more about, please let 
Anita Wimbish know by calling the Church Ministries 
Office (386-428-6252 ext. 119). 
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Music Notes                                               Anita Wimbish, Director of Music 

 

CHILDREN”S CHURCH 

MUSIC CAMP 

July 26 - 30, 2015 
 

Program presented 

 July 30   7 p.m. 
 

The community                   

is invited  

to join us                   

for the musical  

For information about all events, contact Anita Wimbish (386-428-6252, ext. 119) 
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Response to Recent Events from our Bishops                            

 

     Our FL Bishop, Ken Carter, wrote 
this response to the tragic events in 
Charleston last week on behalf of the 
Southeastern  Jurisdiction College of 
Bishops. 

     In response to the murders of           
the pastor and eight others during a 
prayer meeting at the historic Emanuel African Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Charleston, South Carolina on June 
17, 2015, the Southeastern Jurisdiction College of Bishops 
of the United Methodist Church offers the following re-
sponse: 
     The College of Bishops of the Southeastern Jurisdiction 
of the United Methodist Church stands with our Method-
ist family at Emanuel AME Church in Charleston, with our 

brother Bishop Richard Franklin Norris of the Seventh 
Episcopal District of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and with our colleague Bishop Jonathan Holston, 
of the South Carolina Conference. 
     We condemn this act of violence in the house of the 
Lord. We commit ourselves anew to the work of reconcili-
ation in the midst of hatred. And we lift high the cross of 
Jesus Christ, as God's witness to the violence and division 
that is our human condition. 
     Please join us in acts of prayer, compassion and justice 
on behalf of our Pan-Methodist sisters and brothers.  
     We also commend the Statement on Racism offered at 
the Council of Bishops in Berlin, Germany, May 7, 2015." 

       Bishop Warner H. Brown, Jr.,        
  President of the Council of Bishops  
  of the United  Methodist Church,   
  wrote this about the recent Supreme 
  Court ruling on marriage equality. 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
     Mark 12:31 says, “You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself. There is no other commandment greater than 
these.” 
     Throughout the history of the United States, the           
Supreme Court has been called on to ensure equality,        
liberty, and justice for all people. This can be seen in the 
abolition of slavery, the women’s movement, the civil 
rights movement of the 60s, and now in the fight for  
marriage equality. 
     Today, in a 5 to 4 decision, the United States Supreme 
Court ruled in favor of marriage equality for all people. 
     For decades, The United Methodist Church has debat-
ed this issue. Next year when General Conference gathers 
in Portland, Oregon, the decision to change, or reaffirm 
the church’s historic position will be considered. Pastors 
and congregations within our denomination hold opinions 
across the spectrum of this decision. Some sincerely         
believe our church policy is correct as it is. Others believe            
it is not correct. Across the spectrum, many believe our 
policy impacts our ability to make disciples of Jesus Christ 
for the transformation of the world. We seek to be a 

church that is inclusive enough to hold together people of 
different cultures, languages, and traditions. 
     In our Social Principles, United Methodists have stated 
our common belief around this value: We affirm that all 
persons are individuals of sacred worth, created in the 
image of God. All persons need the ministry of the Church 
in their struggles for human fulfillment, as well as the 
spiritual and emotional care of a fellowship that enables 
reconciling relationships with God, with others, and with 
self. 
     This Supreme Court decision calls attention to the 
difference between the laws of the United States, and the 
policy of our church. The law does not require anyone to 
violate their conscience of what God has called them to 
do, or their theological understanding. But, if we seek to 
be an inclusive church that serves all of our parishioners, 
and all of our neighbors, we will have to consider how we 
treat all people equally. The heart of our call to ministry is 
to be pastor to the people of the congregation, and the 
community, we serve. May we continue to be a people of 
prayer, and hope, as we work towards a day of equality 
and inclusion for all people created in the image of God. 
     Alice Stokes Paul, women’s rights activist and leader in 
getting women the right to vote says, “I never doubted 
that equal rights was the right direction. Most reforms, 
most problems are complicated. But to me there is noth-
ing complicated about ordinary equality.” 
     Grace and Peace. 



 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 

 

     is on hiatus for the summer.  
Keep an eye out in the August newsletter                              

for the date  we will begin our fall programming.                                                 
All youth are encouraged to attend worship                                   

this summer with their families.  

           
SUMMER YOUTH  EVENTS 

 

 Weekly youth group will be combined into All Youth 
Group nights for rising 6th-graduating 12th graders 
that will be held during the months of July and August 
(dates & times TBA). 

 LINKED on August 10-14 daily from 6-9 pm each 
night. Come, serve, learn, and have fun with other 
youth groups in our area. On Night 1, guys bring a               
2-liter and girls bring a box of snacks; Night 2, come 
prepared to compete in mind challenges; Night 3,              
we will have worship time; Night 4, bring $5 for a                   
service project; and Night 5, come prepared to walk 
for the clean water cause on the beach. All middle 
and high school youth are invited. 

 
 
 

    

 
 
  Other events will be planned and information will                
be sent out via text reminders. Please subscribe to our 
texting group to get all current information and updates 
on summer youth activities: 

  If your child is in middle school text: @msygccumc  
 to (239) 677-3376 
  If your child is in high school text: @hsygccumc                

 to (239) 677-3376 

 

Youth                                Emily Edwards, Director of Youth and Education Ministries 
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July 13: 
The Sleepwalker’s Guide 

to Dancing 
by 

Mira Jacob 
 

 

August 10: 
Somewhere in France 

By 
Jennifer Robson 

The Book Club meets on the  
second Monday of each month   

7 p.m.    Room 116 
 

All women of the church 
and their friends are 
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     Our circles are already planning and crafting for the next Holiday Craft Bazaar. Get involved now with all of your 
handmade items. November arrives quickly, and we expect this year’s Bazaar to be even bigger and better. We have 
so many creative women in our UMW. Many of the circles will not meet during the summer, so use this time to get 
ready for the Bazaar. 

News from the United Methodist Women  

From a Christian Perspective           
The Coalition of Immokalee Workers fights for                   
farmworkers’ rights, and Florida United Methodist 
Women stand with them.                         

Michelle Bearden, author 
     Rosemary Uebel has lost track of how many marches 
and protests she's joined with other United Methodist 
Women members to create awareness and improve con-
ditions for Florida's farmworkers. But there is one statis-
tic she cites with pride. "I've never been arrested, not 
once," said the St. Petersburg, Florida, grandmother of 
five. "We make our case with love and peace. We keep it 
positive. And that approach has proven to be very suc-
cessful." 
     Ms. Uebel, a member of First Methodist Church of St. 
Petersburg and the social action coordinator of the Flori-
da Conference United Methodist Women, has seen her 
share of victories in the eight years she's been involved 
with the farmworkers' movement, led by the Coalition of 
Immokalee Workers. The latest came in January when 
The Fresh Market signed a Fair Food agreement with the 
coalition ensuring humane wages and working conditions 
for the workers who pick fruits and vegetables on partici-
pating farms. 
     The Fresh Market became the 13th major retail food 
corporation-and fourth in the supermarket industry-to 
join the partnership among farmers, farmworkers and 
retail food companies. With the agreement, the chain 
will increase its purchases by 15 percent from the coali-
tion's Fair Food Program, which determines the growers 
whose practices are fair and socially responsible. The 
Fresh Market will also make an annual contribution to 
the Fair Food Standards Council, the third-party monitor-
ing organization that oversees the compliance with the 
program's human rights standards. 
     "My faith tells me that we're all God's children," Ms. 
Uebel said. "That means I'm against slavery of any kind. 
And what happens with farmworkers is nothing more 
than modern-day slavery. Some haven't had a raise in             
30 years! So I feel I have no choice but to stand up and 

 speak out." 
     Although there is plenty of work to be done, support-
ers are encouraged by the momentum to improve the 
plight of migrants who toil in the fields picking crops like 
tomatoes, strawberries and oranges for poverty wages. 
And United Methodist Women members are credited for 
their high-profile role as important allies to bring about 
change. 
     "The United Methodist Women have been with us all 
along the way. They've offered so much support over the 
course of our campaign in so many different actions, 
right alongside the farmworker women," coalition mem-
ber Lupe Gonzalo said through an interpreter. "We've 
demonstrated that we have the power together to make 
a change and to ensure human rights for farmworker 
women in their fields." 
     The Coalition of Immokalee Workers, or CIW, a worker
-based human rights organization based in Immokalee, 
Florida, first came on the scene in 1993 when a small 
group of farmworkers began meeting in a room bor-
rowed from a local church to discuss how to better their 
working conditions and their lives. Once the coalition 
launched a consumer network in 2000, its work became 
elevated on a national level.  awards for its contribution 
to humanitarian issues, economic development and end-
ing human trafficking. It has won some wage increases 
for Florida tomato pickers and led successful campaigns 
to bring fast-food giants such as McDonald's, Taco Bell 
and Burger King on board to buy its tomatoes only from 
suppliers that did not exploit workers in the field. Per-
haps the most significant development came in January 
2014 when mega-retailer Walmart joined the Fair Food 
Program, putting its immense clout behind the move-
ment by pledging to expand its commitment beyond                
tomatoes and Florida.         
      Elena Stein of the Alliance for Fair Food, one of CIW's 
partners, said it would be impossible to measure just 
how important United Methodist Women's support has 
meant to this ongoing battle.  
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      Please accept apologies for not receiving more timely explanation about the changes we have made in our park-
ing areas. I know many of you were surprised to find chains across some of our driveways; and, if you are like me, 
surprises are not usually welcome (unless they go “varoom, varoom” and were designed in the Black Forrest or        
are measured by carats, clarity & color).  
     The events forcing us to “batten down the hatches” are too numerous to detail here but include overnight 
camping; consumption of alcohol and littering containers; extreme profanity and verbal threats (the alcohol                  
and profanity may be linked?); drivers taking short cuts at high speeds through the paved areas where our staff, 
congregants and sometimes children are walking; but, worst of all, not having space on our own property for                  
people attending worship or other church events. Anyone remember the two trucks one Sunday morning, each 
with a large trailered boat hitched to the back? Each took up 10-12 spaces. After unsuccessful attempts to find 
monitors for the parking lot, we were forced into quick action. 
      You probably first will notice we have towing signs posted at each entrance. In addition, we have placed chains 
across all of the entrances to the parking areas coming in on Cedar (except the Day School drop off area) and the 
entrance to the parking area coming in from Columbus to the Treehouse. At times you may also find the gates 
closed to the dirt parking area by the Boutique and Furniture Store and even the main entrance to the paved park-
ing lot of the Church may be chained. Gates will be opened and chains taken down prior to worship services and/
or Church events (such as Funerals, concerts, etc.)   
     During normal hours of Church operations, the chains will remain up on Cedar and the one entrance from               
Columbus. The result is everyone needs to enter and exit through the main entrance in front of the Fellowship 
Hall…no more circling around. We are in the process of getting signs printed explaining there is no through traffic 
Monday through Saturday as well as additional signs indicating parking here is for Church sponsored events only. 
Your understanding is so very much appreciated, and we regret these measures have become necessary. As park-
ing becomes more and more of an issue in the Flagler Avenue area, things will only get worse so; at least for now, 
we hope this will help us keep everyone a little safer and protect our property.   
     Blessings to all! 

Parking Changes                         Nancy Watts-Vanderbunt, Church Administrator             
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I am so proud of these students who took the first 
week of their summer to serve the children & families 
in San Ramon, Costa Rica with Pura Vida Missions —            
in La Fortuna, Alajuela, Costa Rica  

Pura Vida Mission Trip              Emily Edwards, Director of Youth and Education 
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Second Hand Notes                              Sandra Hawkins, CorMeth Boutique              

A Package of Christian Love 

     Beach towels, beach chairs, beach clothes  . . . we have everything you need to go cool off at the beach. Your 
next beach cover-up or bathing suit might be right here waiting for you. Stop in soon! 
     Are your kids bored with summer already? We have tons of games and books, not to mention sports equipment. 
You know our prices bring you the Best Entertainment in town. 
     Our girls in the backroom can hardly price merchandise fast enough to send out to the racks and shelves. Come 
by and see for yourself how lazy hazy days are working 
out for our volunteers. They are certainly not lazy. Rev. 
Cottrell dropped into the Boutique after finding just the 
right chair in our furniture store for their new home. I 
think he’s going to be a great customer. Welcome 
aboard Rev. and Mrs. Cottrell! 
     Happy 4th of July everyone . . . happy hamburgers                  
and hotdogs and fireworks. Lets all remember to send 
prayers  and thanks to all our service personnel as we 
continue to  

        Serve God and Share His Love. 
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CorMeth Day School                               Donna Shawl, Director 

    Theme: Ocean/Father’s Day/4th of July  

     Welcome to hot summer days of Florida! Our school 
year for summer officially starts June 8 

and runs through August 19. We current-
ly have 88 children registered for sum-
mer. As our summer gets under way,  
the school will become an underwater 
scene of ocean life. We will learn about 
our beautiful ocean that is in our own 
backyard. 
     Our garden is producing many vegetables and looking 
great. Thanks to all staff and parents who gave us vegeta-
bles and put in hard work so we are able to have plentiful 

spring harvest. The vegetables are offered to the children 
at lunch time, even if it’s a little taste, so they can under-
stand the complete cycle of the growing of a garden. 
     The school has grown in numbers and has been in a 
firm financial state for the last several years. This is due 
to the hard work of the CorMeth teaching team! This 
group of team members work very hard to keep the chil-
dren safe, and they are always aware of taking care of 
supplies and materials. Hats off to a great team! 
     Have a safe happy summer! 
 
 

July Bible Verse                                                                                     

Children, obey your parents in all things.                                       

Colossians 3:20  

Children’s Corner                            Shannon Balmer, Children’s Co-coordinator 

 

 
Greetings from Children’s Corner! 
      

     We will take a hiatus from Sunday School                                   
for the months of July and August                                                

and will return in September.                                                        
We will see you then! 

 
If you are interested in volunteering to help                                   
in Sunday School, please contact Shannon at                         

shannon.balmer@coronadoumc.org 
 
 
 
 

EVEREST: VBS 2015  
     

     Our children earned to conquer 
challenges with God’s mighty power! 
They had an amazing adventure 
where they explored God’s incredi-
ble power and love for all of his chil-
dren through exciting experiences, 
fun-filled games and delicious food.  
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      Coronado had many special occasions to thank Bob and Becky for their 34 years of ser-
vice and ministry to us. On June 7, we celebrated with them and their sons at both services 

and  at a well-attended reception during the afternoon. Bob received 
gifts to aid him in retirement - a new flat screen TV, a cover for his 
boat, pictures of the church through the years for his walls, and a case 
of peanut butter and a spoon for those times when Becky is away and 
he is responsible for his own food. He was given a hand carved depic-
tion of the Last Supper from all of those who have traveled with him 
to the Holy Land. Bob and Becky also received the gift of an endowed 
mission scholarship in their name ($10,000) to aid others in going on 
mission trips. We were glad to see Rev. Esther Robinson, Rev. Sarah 
Campbell, and Rev. Anil Singh along with many other former members and friends.   

     
      On June 14, we celebrated another milestone as Bob presided over the burning of 
the mortgage for the  sanctuary complex. Jim Jones, one of the members of the original 
Building Committee, assisted him at the 11 a.m. service. Bob was surprised with the 

presentation of a bronze plaque, which will 
be placed on the building, which dedicated 
the campus to him in honor of his guidance in 
the building of the church we use today. At 
these services Bob also baptized two babies. 
A group representing Tutor Time at the Boys 
and Girls Club sang and presented Bob and 
Becky, who is one of the tutors, with gifts.  

 
     On June 21, Bob preached his last sermon at Coronado. At this very well-attended service, 
Bob and the congregati9on had the opportunity liturgically to say farewell to each other and 
thank each other for the years of ministry they have shared.  Communion was served at each 
service, and Bob left a pastoral stole from Guatemala, the communion cup and plate, and the 
baptismal pitcher on the altar to be used by Rev. Cottrell during his ministry.  
 
 

Saying Goodbye to Bob & Becky 

 

 

A Missions Scholarship Fund has been established                                   
in honor of Bob Brown and Becky Rutland.                           

This will enable others to experience the joy and 
challenge of serving God and sharing love in  

unfamiliar settings . . . changing those lives the way 
their family has been changed.    

You are invited to share in the creation of this fund. 
 

Checks can be made payable to CCUMC  
with “Bob & Becky Scholarship” on the memo line.  
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CHURCH STAFF  

 

Rev. Peter Cottrell 
Senior Pastor 

Rev. Laura Berg 
Minister of Congregational Care 

 

Anita Wimbish 
Director of Music Ministries 

Mike Williams 
Music Coordinator for 11 a.m. Worship 

Alice Nieburger 
Organist 

 

Nancy Watts-Vanderbunt 
Church Administrator 

Martha Ross 
Administrative Secretary 

Carol Andrews 
Lead Financial Administrator 

TBA 
Accounts Payable & Membership 

Amy Nowell 
Communications Coordinator 

 

Emily Edwards 

Director of Youth and Education Ministries 
Shannon Balmer 
Children's Worker 

Margaret Erickson, Libby Green 
Nursery Workers 

Donna Shawl 
CorMeth Day School Director 

 

Elgia Glass, Jack Doyle, Carmen Ramos 
Custodial Staff 

 

Fred Harvey, Stewart Edwards 
Lighting & Sound Staff 

 

Yunier Vega Pena. Carlos Manuel Merino Ramos, 
Modesto Toranzo Reyes, Graciela Cortes             

Velazquez, Maykel Gregori Guerra Vazquez,                            
Jose Angel Reyer Curbelo 
Pastors of our Sister Churches 

Las Tunas, Cuba 

Coronado Community United Methodist Church 
201 South Peninsula Avenue 

New Smyrna Beach, Florida 32169 
                                         386-428-6252 
                                www.coronadoumc.org 

 

                           Church Ministries Office Hours 
   Monday - Thursday     9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

          Friday     9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
 

Our Mission: Serving God, Sharing Love.  
 Our Vision: We are Christian believers committed to                                        

reaching out  and  welcoming all people, helping our diverse                              
community grow in faith and in action through worship,,                             
prayer, service, leadership and the sharing of our gifts.  

YOUR 2015 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

  

 
Chris Chung 

Communications 

 
Jean Dexter 

CorMeth Boutique 

Lisa Willis 
Day School Board 

Greg Bielski 
Endowment 

Joyce Otte 
Finance 

Jeanne Hencken 
Missions 

Bob Brown 
Nominations 

Joan Harvey                       
Amy Nowell 
Scholarship 

Bob Hammond 
Staff-Parish Relations 

Jack Travis 
Traveling Missions 

Bill Sanders 
Trustees 

Karen Bielski 
UMW 

Mary Perry 
Church Council President 

Bob Akins 
Lay Leader 

Our Church Family 

A Note from Bob: 
 
 

     Becky and I are so very grateful for the 
words, prayers, cards and gifts with which 
you have encouraged us in the process of 
retiring. You will forever be a part of who 
we are.  I now transition from the rela-
tionship of being your pastor to that of 
being your friend. 
 

Bob 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

William Kluttz 
New Smyrna Beach, FL  32169 

 

Wendy Langley 
New Smyrna Beach, FL  32169 

 

Janet Mackell 
New Smyrna Beach, FL  32168 

 

Jan Sumney 
Edgewater, FL  32141 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Betty Burda 
June 16, 2015 

 

Bill Mastny 
June 21, 2015 

 

Jack Maxwell 
June 22, 2015 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Neymar Sage Coney 
Born September 9, 2014 
Baptized June 14, 2015 

James Coney iii & Sharon Busch, parents 
 

Lena Renee Espinoza 
Born April 18, 2015 

Baptized June 14, 2015 
Daniel and Tara Espinoza, parents 

 

Sabrina Kim Farmer 
June 16, 2015 

 

Brittany Blair Grau 
June 16, 2015 


